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WHEN "KAREN" IS YOUR COWORKER:
MANAGING PEER POLICING IN THE
ACADEMY
Dr. Rebecca George
Dr. Alexanderia T. Smith

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
 Participants will be able to Understand what
“Karen” represents
 Participants will be able to Gain insight on the
impact that “Karen’s” behavior can have on
African Americans in professional settings
 Participants will be able to Draw connections
between race relations literature and the
“Karen’s” conduct
 Conceptualize the contents of a case study to
explore the journey of an African American
woman trying to transcend a “Karen”
 Establish tools for contending with “Karen” in a
professional setting

INTRODUCTION
 Key terms & Concepts
 White Supremacy-” a political, economic and
cultural system in which whites overwhelmingly
control power and material resources, conscious
and unconscious ideas of white superiority and
entitlement are widespread, and relations of
white dominance and non-white subordination
are daily reenacted across a broad array of
institutions and social settings.” (hooks, b.2000)
 Complicity –the state of being an accomplice;
partnership or involvement in wrongdoing
 Family - a group of one or more parents and
their children living together as a unit; all the
descendants of a common ancestor.

THE LITERATURE |
KAREN’S
 Historically speaking
 Weaponization of
Gender & Race | White
fragility
 Anti-Blackness
 Presentation
 In the community
 In the office

DEVELOPMENTAL TYPES

INTRODUCING DR. JACKIE
Dr. Jacqueline Carter is a 40 year old African American female
who has been employed at a Predominantly White Institution for
over ten years. Dr. Jackie began her employment at the
institution as an Adjunct Instructor. She later became an Advisor
and for the past seven years, she has worked as a full-time faculty
member.
Several other full-time faculty members were brought
aboard during the same time as Dr. Jackie, and immediately
thereafter. Even though Dr. Jackie had not been in her role as
full-time faculty for an extensive period of time; she still took it
upon herself to support the new faculty by providing useful
resources, that she had developed, to ensure that their
onboarding process was a smooth one.

INTRODUCING DR. JACKIE
(CONT'D)
While one would think that Dr. Jackie's collaborative nature would
ensure that she yielded collaboration in return, the interactions that
she would subsequently experience with three different Karens would
yield anything but collaboration.
While Karens are clearly identified in stores, parks, and restaurants, the
following case scenarios will describe the way in which Dr. Jackie felt
their presence in her workplace as well.
The Karens were not yelling and screaming in the way that Dr. Jackie is
accustomed to seeing on social media, but their manipulation stung
just as strongly.

INTRODUCING DR. JACKIE
(CONT'D)
Dr. Jackie would soon learn that not even her workplace is a safehaven from Karens. Although Karen may present differently in
the workplace, her psychological and emotional affects are
equally as damaging, if not more, because one would expect her
conduct to be consistent with that of a trusted a colleague,
instead of a stranger in the streets.
This preexisting professional relationship initially caused Dr.
Jackie to question her own feelings. Was she being
hypersensitive? How should she handle these situations without
jeopardizing her job? How should she interact with the Karens
moving forward?
The following events happened months apart and while Dr. Jackie
is a fictitious character, these events are not.

SCENARIO ONE:
THE CONTROLLING KAREN
Dr. Jackie is logging into a virtual faculty meeting. As
soon as she logs in, Karen quickly chimes in and
says Jacqueline, please adjust your camera, we cannot
see your entire face. There are other people on the call,
so Dr. Jackie wonders why she was singled
out. Additionally, Karen is not even facilitating the
meeting, so Dr. Jackie wondered why this was an issue
for her. Why did Karen feel the need to monitor the
video feed of another coworker?
Dr. Jackie felt annoyed, aggravated, and demeaned.
How does Dr. Jackie unpack these feelings in a healthy
manner so that she is able to continue working
effectively with this Karen?

SCENARIO
TWO:
KAREN THE
IDENTITY
POLICE

Dr. Jackie attended a virtual faculty
meeting. She typed Jackie as her name,
instead of Dr. Jacqueline Carter. After the
meeting, Dr. Jackie's supervisor, who is also an
African American female, received a phone call
from the Department Chair. The Department
Chair stated that she received a phone call
from another full-time faculty member who
was confused by the fact that Dr. Jackie's name
was simply reflected as Jackie on the meeting
screen, instead of Dr. Jacqueline Carter. The
faculty member had concerns about this and
wondered if a new faculty member had been
brought aboard. The Department Chair asked
Dr. Jackie's supervisor to have a conversation
with her about this.

SCENARIO TWO:
KAREN THE IDENTITY
POLICE (CONT'D)
Dr. Jackie's supervisor entered her office after
being prompted to do so. She told Dr. Jackie
about her conversation with the Department
Chair.
Dr. Jackie received the feedback in a
professional manner and reminded her
supervisor that there has never been any
written policies about the way in which one's
name must appear on the screen during a
virtual meeting.
Dr. Jackie felt disbelief, shock, and
frustration. More than ever, however, she felt
invisible. Did Karen not recognize her on the
screen, even if she did use a shortened version
of her name? Did Karen not know her beyond
her name? Is using her professional name the
only way to justify her existence to this Karen?

SCENARIO
THREE:
KAREN THE
FLAME
THROWING
GAS LIGHTER

Dr. Jackie's supervisor received a phone call from
Karen's supervisor. Karen's supervisor, who is
also a Black woman wanted to know if Dr. Jackie
was in the office. Dr. Jackie's supervisor
confirmed that yes, she was in the
office. Karen's supervisor indicated that Karen
was not in the office even though she had been
told she needed to be. Instead of Karen
following the directive of her supervisor, she told
her that other Counseling faculty, like Dr.
Jackie, were not in the office, so she should not
have to be either.
When Dr. Jackie's supervisor understood the
severity of this accusation, she took drastic
measures by taking a picture of Dr. Jackie
standing in the office and sending it to Karen's
supervisor. Karen's supervisor stated that she
knew this was Karen's way of deflecting the
focus from her onto someone else to avoid
taking responsibility for her actions.

SCENARIO THREE:
KAREN THE FLAME THROWING GAS
LIGHTER (CONT'D)
When Dr. Jackie's supervisor told her what was going on, Dr. Jackie
felt targeted. She felt as though Karen used her as a safe target to
avoid answering for her own behavior. Dr. Jackie felt as though her
innocence had to be proven based simply on the word of a Karen. Dr.
Jackie wondered how this scenario may have played out differently if
both supervisors were not black women.
Dr. Jackie felt compelled to address the Karen, but could not, because
technically she was not even supposed to know that her supervisor
verified Dr. Jackie's office presence. Dr. Jackie had been supportive of
this Karen, in particular, when she was initially hired. So, she felt
especially betrayed by her.

SCENARIO THREE:
KAREN THE FLAME THROWING GAS
LIGHTER (CONT'D)
The importance of being able to recognize a Karen became even
more important to Dr. Jackie than ever, because in this case, it
could have very well meant her job. Dr. Jackie used her already
existing knowledge of Karens to help her process this situation.
True to form however, Dr. Jackie quickly remembered that Karens
are rarely loyal to anything other than their own agenda. Dr.
Jackie also resolved that even if she confronted the Karen, she
would never acknowledge her wrongdoing and if anything, she
would use this as an opportunity to weaponize her tears in a way
to make herself the victim.

THE CALM
AFTER THE
STORM

The past few months had been rough for Dr. Jackie. How
could she avoid internalizing the Karens' toxicity?
How does she use her newly found knowledge of who
her colleagues really are to inform her level of
engagement with them in the future?
How does she regain a sense of safety in simply coming
to work each day?

COMBATTING THE KAREN
 Establish a support system that consists of a person or a group of
individuals with whom you can safely process the Karen's assaults.
 Document each Karen occurrence. This could come in handy later.
 Educate yourself on the Karen. In this case, knowledge is your weapon
against their poison. This will also help you to stay one step ahead of
the Karen so that you are no longer caught off guard by her attacks.
 Request a mandatory training for all departmental faculty on the topic
of Karens in the workplace and their contribution to a hostile work
environment. If your request is denied, provide a copy of your
documentation as evidence for why this topic is so critical.

Q&A
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